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Abstract
To address the conflict between room-temperature (RT) ductility and high-temperature (HT)
strength in single phase bcc-structured refractory high entropy alloys, here we propose to useminor
alloying to achieve solid solution softening at RT and simultaneously, solid solution hardening atHT.
Our strategywasmanifested byminorMn additions in a RT brittle (HfNbTi)85Mo15 refractory high
entropy alloy, where nominalMn additions ranging from2 at.%down to 0.03 at.%were seen to
soften the base (HfNbTi)85Mo15 alloy at RT, while to harden the base alloy at the temperature range
from400 to 800 °C. The yield stress in all studied alloys showed a three-stage pattern, characterized by
a temperature dependent stage at temperatures below 400 °C, followed by a temperature independent
stage at intermediate temperatures ranging from400 to 800 °C, andfinally another temperature
dependent stage at temperatures higher than 800 °C. Themechanisms for solid solution softening and
solid solution hardening in single phase bcc-structured refractory high entropy alloys were discussed,
together with their temperature dependence.

Introduction

Refractory high entropy alloys (RHEAs) [1, 2]with decent high temperature (HT) strength are promising
candidates for next generationHTmaterials. Unfortunately, those RHEAswith decentHT strength generally
suffer from room temperature (RT) brittleness [3]. To address the brittleness issue, one bottleneck facing the
further development of RHEAs as novelHTmaterials, several ductilization strategies have been proposed,
importantly including the valence electron concentration (VEC) approach [4, 5] and themetastability-
engineeringmethod [6]. LoweringVEC to achieve intrinsically ductile RHEAs typically requires alloyingwith Ti
groupmetals (Ti, Zr, Hf)with relatively lowmelting points compared to other refractory elements, which is
therefore difficult to achieve a decentHT strength. Themetastability-engineeringmethod is about destabilizing
the body centered cubic (bcc)phase by decreasing the amount of bcc phase stabilizing elements or alternatively
increasing the amount of the hexagonal close-packed (hcp)phase stabilizing elements, such as Ti groupmetals
[6]. The abovementioned twoductilization strategies are essentially similar in that both involve heavy alloying
or significantly increasing the amount of Ti groupmetals; consequently, both strategies ductilize RHEAs at the
cost of compromisedHT strength. Therefore, new strategies are urgently needed to improve the RTductility of
RHEAs, without sacrificing toomuch of theirHT strength.

As noted by Senkov et al [7] it is relatively easy to identify alloys with goodHT strength, butmore difficult to
locate alloys with bothHT strength andRTductility. Previously,more efforts were paid to develop intrinsically
ductile RHEAs and then to strengthen them, and less to ductilize RHEAs that are strong but intrinsically brittle,
mainly because there aremanywell established approaches for the former, but it is rather challenging for the
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latter.However, strengthening ductile RHEAs so far shows little progress to break through the trade-off between
HT strength andRTductility, and one now really needs to reconsider the possibility of ductilizing RHEAs that
are intrinsically brittle at RT but strong atHT.Here, an original strategy employing solid solution softening (SSS)
at RT and solid solution hardening (SSH) at elevated temperatures was developed for single phase bcc-
structured RHEAs, which greatly reduced the temperature dependence of yield stress (notmonotonically
reducing strengthwith increasing temperature) in this type ofmaterials and helped to strike a better balance
betweenRT ductility andHT strength. SSS is awell-established strategy to ductilize single phase bcc-structured
refractorymaterials such asMo andWbased alloys, exemplified by theRe effect [8, 9]. Our previous work [10]
also showed thatMn andAl are effective softeners in RHEAs, causing around 20%hardness reduction at RT in a
ductileHf20Nb31Ta31Ti18 RHEA; however, due to the limited SSH, the hardness exhibited an undesirable overall
softening at the intermediate temperature range.Here in this work,Mn, as the solo alloying element, was added
to a base (HfNbTi)85Mo15 RHEA,which is brittle at RT, to testify whether SSS is also valid in this situation.More
importantly, it was intended to testify whether SSH, as themost common strengtheningmechanism [11–13],
can achieve an overall hardening at the intermediate temperature range.

Methods

RHEAswith nominal compositions of (HfNbTi)85−xMo15Mnx (x= 2, 1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.03, 0 at%,with alloys
denoted asMn2,Mn1,Mn0.3,Mn0.1,Mn0.03, the base alloy, respectively)were produced by arcmelting of
high purity (>99.95%) elements at least 5 times to ensure chemical homogeneity followed by furnace cooling.
Microstructure and chemical compositions were examined byfield emission gun scanning electronmicroscope
(FEGSEM, LEO-1550) equippedwith backscatter electron (BSE) detector and energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDS). Seen from table 1, therewas significant loss ofMnduringmelting, due to its lowmelting points compared
to those of refractory elements and therefore its high volatilization, and a longmelting time (>2 min per
melting) at over 450 mAof arcmelting current. The content ofMnwas not able to bemeasured reliably with
SEM-EDS. Instead, induction coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES, Spectro Arcos)was
used tomeasure theMn content (inwt.%) and the results are given in table 1. The crystal structure was tested by
x-ray diffractometer (XRD, BrukerD8Advance), usingCu-Kα1 radiation in the 2theta range of 20° to 100°.
Cylindrical specimenswith a diameter of 6 mmand height of 9 mmwere used for compressive tests. HT
compressive experiments were carried out under high vacuum (<4× 10−1 torr) on aGleeble 3180 thermal-
mechanical physical simulation system at 400 °C, 600 °C, 800 °C, and 1000 °C, respectively, with an initial strain
rate of 10−3 s−1 and amaximumengineering strain of 60%. Each compositionwas tested 3 times at each
temperature to guarantee the reproducibility of the results. A universal testingmachine (Zwick Roll Z050)was
used tomeasure the RT compressive yield stress in laboratory air with an initial strain rate of 10−3 s−1 and a
maximumengineering strain around 25%due to the limitation of the load cell capacity. TwoRT compression
tests were done for each composition to guarantee the reproducibility of the results.

Results

Figure 1 shows themicrostructures of the base alloy,Mn2,Mn1,Mn0.3,Mn0.1 andMn0.03 alloys, where
dendritic and inter-dendritic features typically seen in directly castHEAswere observed. The average grain size
of alloys studied here is around 100 um.AnEDS elementalmapping of the base alloy, given infigure 2, shows the
segregation ofMo andNbwith highTm in the dendritic region, whileHf andTiwith relatively lowTm in the
inter-dendritic region, and the similar pattenwas seen in all alloys tested here (not shown for simplicity). All
tested alloys were identified to be of the single bcc phase according tofigure 3, and no secondary phasewas seen,
which agrees with the SEMobservations.

Table 1.Measured compositions of the tested alloys by EDS in
atomic percent (at%). TheMn content wasmeasured by ICP-
OES, inweight percent (wt%).

Alloys Ti Hf Nb Mo Mn

Base 32.2 27.6 25.8 14.3

Mn2 31.0 27.9 26.2 14.9 0.0735

Mn1 30.7 27.4 26.9 15.1 0.067

Mn0.3 30.9 27.9 26.5 14.7 0.025

Mn0.1 30.7 27.7 26.8 14.8 0.0095

Mn0.03 31.4 27.6 26.2 14.7 0.0075
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Figure 1.BSE images of (a) the base alloy, (b)Mn2, (c)Mn1, (d)Mn0.3, (e)Mn0.1 and (f)Mn0.03 alloys.

Figure 2.EDS elementalmappings of the base alloy.

Figure 3.XRDpatterns of the base alloy,Mn2,Mn1,Mn0.3,Mn0.1 andMn0.03 alloys, respectively.
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Compressive true strain-stress curves for all studied alloys are shown infigures 4 (a)–(e). It is noted that all
alloys studied here did not show any sign of fracture with the testing facility limitation on themaximum
engineering strain. The compressive strain is therefore not discussed, and the peak stress at RT could
unfortunately not bemeasured. As such, we focusmore on the yield stresses of studied alloys, and their variation
with compositions and temperatures. Nevertheless,measured yield stresses and peak stresses of studied alloys
are summarized in table 2. For clarity, the temperature dependence of yield stress of all studied alloys fromRT to
1000 °C is summarized infigure 4 (f). Some salient features are seen frombothfigure4(f) and table 2. Firstly,Mn
additions indeed softened the base alloy at RT in all cases, with themaximum softening occurred atMn0.3. This
also nicely agreedwith the hardnessmeasurements, where the base alloy had the hardness ofHV5 380 (±4),
whileMndoped alloys had the hardness ofHV5 358 (±6), 348 (±6), 341(±4), 350 (±3) and 342 (±4),

Figure 4.Compressive true strain-stress curves at (a)RT, (b) 400 °C, (c) 600 °C, (d) 800 °C, (e) 1000 °C for the base alloy,Mn2,Mn1,
Mn0.3,Mn0.1,Mn0.03 alloys studied here. (f)Temperature dependence of compressive yield stress for all studied alloys fromRT to
1000 °C.
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respectively, forMn2,Mn1,Mn0.3,Mn0.1 andMn0.03. Secondly, at the intermediate temperature range from
400 °C to 800 °C,Mn additions hardened the base alloy in all cases, and the hardening level (for yield strength)
increasedwith increasingMn content. The seen SSS at RT and SSH at elevated temperatures are exactly what we
expected to achieve. Thirdly, SSS instead of SSHoccurred at temperatures higher than 800 °C,where it was seen
that the base alloywas stronger than allMndoped alloys. Figure 4(f) also shows a typical three-stage pattern that
is widely observed for the temperature-dependent yield stress in bcc-structuredmaterials: at temperatures
betweenRT and 400 °C, the yield stress showed the temperature dependence, known as the thermal effective
stress [14], where the yield stress decreasedwith increasing temperature; at intermediate temperatures between
400 °C to 800 °C, a temperature independent yield stress was seen, known as the athermal stress. The barrier
which gives rise to thermal effective stress is of a short-range nature and by contrast, the barrier which gives rise
to athermal stress is of a long-range nature. Therefore, they (thermal effective stress and athermal stress)will
have different interactions with dislocations upon alloyingwith solute additions [14], whichwill be discussed
below; at temperatures above 800 °C, the yield stress decreased quickly.

Discussion

The yield stress of the base alloywas higher than those alloys withminorMn additions, thus showing a SSS effect
at RT. To be specific, nominal additions of 2%, 1%, 0.3%, 0.1%, 0.03%ofMn softened the base alloy by 2.0%,
4.4%, 9.5%, 6.8%, 6.7%, respectively, in terms of yield stress, which is 5.8%, 8.4%, 10.3%, 7.9%, 10.0%,
respectively, in terms of hardness. The softening ismost significant at nominal addition of 0.3%Mn. Seen from
figure 4(f), at the temperature range fromRT to 400 °C, the yield stress showed a strong temperature
dependence. It is well known that the plastic deformation of bcc-structuredmetallicmaterials ismediated by the
motion of 1/2〈111〉 screw dislocations with a non-planar core and their interactions with solutes. The double-
kink nucleation process would occur spontaneously due to the lowest Gibbs free energy configuration [15, 16].
The double-kink nucleation accommodates screw dislocations and hence induces softening, only at low
temperatures. On the other hand, the kinkmigration processmoving laterally along the dislocation line pushes
the screwdislocations forward, and it leads to hardening, which is possible at thewhole temperature range.
These two competingmechanisms, double-kink nucleation and kinkmigration are both thermally activated,
and their rates can be described by the Arrhenius equation as (attempt frequency) * exp [-(enthalpy
barrier)/(kBT)], where kB is Boltzmann’s constant andT is temperature [9]. The enthalpy barrier has an energy
scale and a stress scale: the energy scale is connected to the direct solute-dislocation core interaction, while the
stress scale is correlated to the Peierlsmisfit (the ability to change stiffness) formoving a single atomic row in the
dislocation core, which is sensitive to the local chemical environment [8]. To induce ductility by softening at low
temperatures, the double-kink nucleationmechanism shall dominate the plastic deformation behavior rather
than the kinkmigrationmechanism. In principle, under a certain critical amount, any type of solute additions
shall lead to double-kink nucleation, nomatter their interactions with screw dislocations are attractive or
repulsive.With a less than 2 at.%nominal addition ofMn into the base alloy, presumably it caused attractive
interactionswith screw dislocations and a decreased stiffness of the dislocation core because of a higher d
electron number ofMn compared to the alloying elements in the base alloy [9, 17]. Thus, the double-kink
nucleation process initiatedfirst and dominated the plastic deformation behavior unless withmore alloying
additions themassive kinkmigration eventually would lead to an overall hardening effect. Also, seen from
figure 4(f), when the nominal addition ofMndecreased from2 at.% to 0.03 at.%, the softeningmaximized at
0.3 at% addition. Supposedly, there is an ideal concentration for softening and this ideal concentration varies
with type of solutes and temperature, around 0.3 at.% forMn at RThere in this case. Due to the short-range
nature of the (double) kink nucleation energy barrier between local solutes and dislocations [17, 18], a generic
theoretic prediction for effective stress, the thermal component offlow stress in bcc structuredmaterials, is not
easy. Therefore, it is challenging to theoretically predict the alloying addition formaximized softening.

Table 2.Compression yield stress (σy), and peak stress (σp) of the studied alloys given in the formof σy/σp, at the temperature
range fromRT to 1000 °C.

Alloys /Temperatures(°C) Base Mn2 Mn1 Mn0.3 Mn0.1 Mn0.03

RT1 944/- 926/- 902/- 854/- 880/- 881/-

400 °C2 594/1101 632/1117 625/1099 612/1087 606/1095 598/1099

600 °C2 554/1015 595/1060 588/1076 575/1032 572/1047 559/1032

800 °C2 545/745 576/767 568/770 563/776 556/779 548/749

1000 °C2 311/328 257/288 276/305 263/303 259/296 254/295

1: tested using the universal compressivemachine; 2: tested using theGleeble system.
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At the intermediate temperature, from400 °C to 800 °C in this case, the yield stress was almost stabilized.
Also, the yield stress of the base alloywas lower than thosewithminorMn additions, thus displaying a SSH
effect. Taking the yield stressmeasured at 600 °Cas an example, the nominal addition of 2%, 1%, 0.3%, 0.1%,
0.03%ofMnhardened the base alloy by 7.4%, 6.1%, 3.8%, 3.2%, 0.9%, respectively. The hardening level
decreasedwith decreasingMn content.With a significant thermal aiding at elevated temperatures, dislocations
spread under differentmodes such as lateral kinkmigration, and Peierls advancement and cross-kink gliding are
dominating at the intermediate temperature range. It is widely accepted that SSH inmetallicmaterials results
from the elastic stressfield interactions between solute atoms and dislocations [12, 19]. The addition of solutes
induces a stress increase,Δσ, which can be expressed asΔσ=Aμδ4/3 c 2 /3 [20, 21]. Here, A is amaterial-
dependent dimensionless constant,μ is the shearmodulus of the alloy, c is the solute atom concentration, and δ
is the latticemisfit parameter including atomic size andmodulus differences among constituent alloying
elements. Thus, in principle a direct correlation between the stress increase (i.e., hardening) and latticemisfit
parameter can be established for a single-phase solid solution. A rough landscapewith lattice distortion caused
by atomic size andmodulusmisfit is shielded for dislocations tomove across.Mnhas a relatively smaller atomic
radius (135 pm) compared to that of Ti (146 pm), Hf (158 pm), Nb (143 pm), therefore, the reducing nominal
addition ofMn from2 at.%down to 0.03 at.% caused a reduced lattice distortion and hence reduced hardening
in the base alloy. The hardening was small but importantly it caused an overall hardening effect at the
intermediate temperature range, which significantly differentiated from the case in our previous workwhere a
nominal addition of 2.5at%ofMn, Al, andCu softened the baseHf20Nb31Ta31Ti18 alloy at both RT and the
intermediate temperature range [10].

A temperature dependence descriptor of yield stress applicable to the low and intermediate temperature
range is defined here as:λσ−T= a−b.Here a is the yield stress difference (percentage) at RT, while b is the yield
stress difference (percentage) at the intermediate temperature range, both relative to the base alloy.We assign the
yield stress difference negative value for the softening case, and positive value for the hardening case. A lower
λσ−T represents a lower temperature dependence of the yield stress before reachingHT, so fromRT spanning
the intermediate temperature range, which is a desirable scenario that one attempts to achieve for potentialHT
materials. This temperature dependence descriptor of yield stress can indirectly represent the structural and
thermal stability of alloys and can be used to evaluate the reliability of potential HT alloys under service
conditions. Again, taking 600 °C as an example,λσ−T for the alloyswith nominal 2%, 1%, 0.3%, 0.1%, 0.03%of
Mn additions are (−2.0–7.4)=−9.4, (−4.4–6.1)=−10.5, (−9.5–3.8)=−13.3, (−6.8–3.2)=−10.0,
(−6.7–0.9)=−7.6, respectively (see figure 5).λσ−T for theMn0.3 alloy is the lowest among all alloys up to
800 °C,meaning a better balance between SSS at low temperatures and SSH at the intermediate temperature
range.

At high temperatures, 1000 oC in this case, the yield stress experienced a quick drop regardless of the amount
ofMn additions, due to a typical softeningmechanism associatedwith the activation of thermal diffusional
processes and the lowmelting point ofMn thus its fast diffusion. The plastic deformation at this high
temperature range ismore studied for time-dependentmechanical properties such as creep and fatigue, which is
beyond the scope of the current work.

Figure 5.Variation of the temperature dependence descriptor of the yield stress,λσ−T, for alloys with differentMn additions.
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Conclusion

In summary, better balanced strength from low temperatures to intermediate temperatures in a
(TiHfNb)85Mo15 RHEAwas experimentally achieved here by less than 2 at.%nominal additions ofMn,
combining strategies of SSS at low temperatures and SSH at intermediate temperatures. The yield stress of all
studied alloys showed a three-stage pattern: a temperature dependent state at low temperatures governed by SSS,
an athermal stage at intermediate temperatures controlled by SSH, and another temperature dependent stage at
high temperatures influenced by enhanced thermal diffusional processes. The alloywith 0.3 at.%Mn addition
showed the largest softening effect by 9.5%at RT. The same alloy also exhibited the lowest temperature
dependence descriptorλσ−T among all studied alloys, indicating the lowest temperature dependence of yield
stress before reaching the high temperature range.Overall, SSS at low temperatures holds the potential to induce
non-zero tensile ductility for those RHEAswith decentHT strength, whichwould alleviate themanufacturing
and processing concerns, while a simultaneous improvement of yield stress at intermediate temperatures by SSH
is important for their applications at elevated temperatures.
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